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I am so excited! Something very near and dear to my
heart is happening in Zwinktopia and I just can't contain
my excitement!
You may remember a post I wrote not too long ago
spotlighting how to copy a fantastic environmental room
design by zizo31. One of the things I really loved about
that project was that she decided to go green in Zwinky
"out of the blue." She truly made an every day Earth Day.
Now, with the official Earth Day coming up April 22, being
green is really going to be in Zwinky style. I'm sure we're going to be seeing
some incredible, Earth-conscious projects popping up! And I can't wait!
To get started, I thought I'd offer up a few ways you can celebrate.

March Zworoscopes Are Here!
Grammys Daily Keepsake
Theme Week!
Limited Edition Hair Now At
Cupid's Cove!
more...

Sneak Peek: New Blog Layout!
Take a special Zwinky survey!
Cupid's Cove Sale and Fashion
Week Daily Keepsakes!
more...

1. Spread the word!
First, get your profile page good and green. I'm not just talking about the color
scheme here! Let everyone know you care about the worlds we live and play in
by adding some green glitter from Webfetti! The "Give a Hoot" glitter is one I
particularly love, but maybe it's just cuz I'm oooold and everything and this is
from back in my day!
Second (though it also goes with your profile look) is getting yourself into green
gear! Once you've got your earthy look together, share it through the Facebook
Connect feature and send a Tweet to get others to do the same!

Be Your Own Valentine
"Dear Zwinky..." Finding Love,
Losing It, and Jealous Exes
"Dear Zwinky..." Cheaters &
Long Distance Love
more...
More zwINK Bloggers

2. Host a party!
Whether you do it inside or outside, gather
your pals to make a green themed scene in
your dorm. This is a great way to get together
and talk about different ways all of us can
make an impact. You can get some great
ideas for new things you can do and also find
out some cool stuff about people! Here's one
thing I like to do when I have people over:
keep a recycling bin handy! (Hint: Don't forget
to check out the Daily Keepsakes.)
3. Join the event!
The Zwinky Environmental Committee is
sponsoring an eco-rally in the Park until the end of April. You're already
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dressed to eco-impress, so head out to the great outdoors. You can enjoy
some earthy tunes and get some valuable information about making Zwinktopia
and the real world better places by acting environmentally!
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